"ll" bonds. (6) As dis:ussed below \'1e find this triangular ~eometry to be the favored arrangement in the stable structure. In Table I we tite various organometallic co~pounds demonstrating the four geometries we have considered. (7) Let us note that He have examined only high-symrnetry structures having the C-C axis parallel to the Pt surfaceo !~e consider it unlikely that large distortions from planarity (c.g., Itend-onl! bonding characteristic 
IHTENSITY CALCULATIONS
In this section we outline the calculational procedure for obtaining the reflected bea~ intensities fat low-energy electron diffraction given a model geometry. In recent years the quantum..,mechanical methods for treating the multiple-scattering of 510\,1 electrons from crystalline surfaces have become fairly standardized; we refer the reader to revieWs on the subject for details of the LEED multiple-scattering theory. Finally, we note that \"ie have usedathe "no-reflectionll treatment of the barrier bet\lJeen vacuum ilnd the solid surface; that is, \'/C consider the ,;
barrier to smoothly acce]~rate the incident electron in the direction normal to the sUl~face and neglect reflections from the barrier itself. This approximation is valid for energies greater than about 30 eV. (13) ~cattering of Low-Energy Electrons from Platinum
The parameters describing the platinum scattering were the same as those used previously (14) v/ith the exception of the electron damping E· 1 which was taken to be 2.5 eV in this work rather than the value of 4 eV used previously. The value of 2.5 eV gives a better description of fine -a- (2) employing the molecular charge density pC!:) consisting of electronic and and nuclear parts. The exchange potential was calculated from the local .. (16) approximation due to Slater :
Finally, contributions to the potential in the C 2 H 2 atomic spheres froll! -substrate interaction was approximated by simple overlap of platinum potentials using standard methods. (10) We have used overlapping atomic spheres on the carbon and hydrogen atoms; this departur~ from a strict muffin-tin treatment was made in order to include more of the electronic charge, a suhstantial portion of which lies outside of non-overlapping spheres. This problem has been dealt with earlier in connection with electronic structure calculations with the SCF Xa scattered-wave ~ethod(18) and arises, for.example, in organic molecules with v-electron systems.
In Table II we list the muffin-tin potential for carbon i~ C 2 H 2 obtained by the above method and compare this po~ent;al to that of atomic carbon. (19) We note that these two potentials are nearly identical for small radii (as expected) and that their difference at the sphere radius 
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-9-radius perpendicular to the C-C bond, differences up to -1 Rydberg are foundcol'respondi ng to the buil dup. of bondi ng charge betHeen the carbon .
atoms. Given the similarity of the spherically..,.averaged acetylenic-carbon potentials to those derived from the corresponding atom we have accordingly employed· atomic hydrogen potentials to approximate the hydrogen scattering in acetylene, as indicated in Table II .
Phase shifts (oQ.) derived from the muffin-tin potentials of carbon and hydrogen are shm'ln in Figs. 2-3. Their behavior \'Jith energy is very similar to but they differ quantitatively from the corresponding free atom phase shifts(20) since the potentials are truncated at the sphere radii rC ~nd r H given in Table II . We note·that the~, Rand d-waves are quite strong for carbon \'Ihereas the hydrogen scattering is weak with only the s-wave being relatively strong. We may also compare relative elastic scattering cross sections determined from the phase shifts. At 80 eV, for example, the platinurn cross section is over 3 times larger them the· carbon cross section and 25 times larger than the hydrogen cross section.
Intensity Averaqin? Over Equivalent Domains
The observed di ffracti on pattern for the acetyl ene overl ayers may arise from domains of either (2x2) or (2xl) real space unit cells. In the case of (2xl) periodicity the presence of the thY'ee equivalent 120°-rotated domains of the molecule on the surface would be essential to produce the necessary spots that give a nominal (2x2) diffraction pattern.
In the case of ei tiler (2xl) or' (2x2)symrnett·y, hO\'/ever, the presence· of equalnul'lbers of the three domzlins is also necessary sinceunequill mixtures vl'Ould n()~ give the observed threefold symrn(~try of the Sl10t
intensities.
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The small size, high intensity and good definition of the fractionalorder diffraction spots indicates that order in the overlayer persists on a ~cale comparable to or larger than the coh~rence width o~ the electron o beam (-loa A). We make the assumption that only one of the three rotational orientations is present \'/ithin a given coh.erence zone, i.e., we assume that boundary effects Play be neglected. This assumption is valid providing • either that the domains of a given orientation are much larger than the coherence zone or that no particular phase relation connects different domains.
Hith this assumption it is only necessary to average together intensities (as opposed to adding amplitudes) calculated for the .three orientations.
For a ge~eral incident beam angle (O,(p) this procedure then involves thr~e independent intensity calculations. HOI'lever, along high-symmetry azimuths (<1» only biD calculations are necessary, and at normal incidence (0=0°) only one calculation is needed.
It has been noted that a (2xl)overlayer is unlikely in the light of both helium scattering rrisults as well as c6nsideration of van der Waals radii. (8) Hm'lever, in the absence of quantitative coverage data we carried out calculations for (~xl) overlayer geometries at normal incidence.
He did not find acceptable agreement for the (2xl) acetylene lattice with ·the observed I.;.V profiles and ojn the fo11O\'Iing section, then, we consider only results for (2x2) arrangements.
In this section we present and discuss the I-V profiles calculated for the various. model geometries sllO\'m schematically in Fig. 1 . ~Je believe a reliable structure determination for .the stable acetylene (2x2) overlayer has been made, but further study of the metastable acetylene system No attempt at refinement of the calclllations by variation of non~ structural parameters such as the over1ayer muffin-tin potential or its level relative to the substrate potential has been made, and as noted earlier, \'/e have also neglected reflection due to the vacuum-solid barrier.
Hhereas these refincI!12nts \'lOulrl almost cet·tainly result in improvement iiI tlw i1qrcclilent betw;cn theory and experiment in tile lovl-cnergy region E ~ 40 eV their Of:1ission should not affect our qeneral conclusions \'I!l;ch The one-coordinate n-complex was readily ruled out (cf. Ref. 1, Fig. 2 ).
In Figs The di-cr geometry is most readily ruled out; we note, for example, in Finally, we note the effect of scattering by the hydrogen atoms in C\ trial calculation for the bridgina structure at norMal incidence in Fig.   6 . These results shm·J that above -4·0 eV there is little sensitivity to hydl~ogen even at a 60° ci s-bendi n9 of the hydrogens il.1<Jay from the surface (CCII angle=1200). Hov/ever, we have noted ill FiU. "6 h/o 10l<J-energy 1)C'aks whose ratio does chaWJC significantly with CCH angle. These peaks illso .
. appear for the tl~ianglllJr stl~ucture \'Ih;ch exhibits very similar I-V pro~ fiJes at normal incidence. strate. This length is 0.5 A longer than for the stable acetylene structure, consistent \oJith the formation of a stronger C-Pt bond (and probable reduct; on in C-C bond order) in the course of the Illetas tab 1 e-s tab 1 e transition. Hov.Jever, the degree of agreement achieved for this model structure ·hetwcen calculated and experimental I-V profiles is not of sufficient quality to pennit a reliable structure determin(ltion. A major rea~on for tllis may be our neglect of inner potential differences betl'/een the substrate and overlayer, an approximation whose accuracy decreases for .increasing zdistance of the overlayer from the substrate. We have also found encouraging evidence that CCHangle bending may be studied by the dynamical technique in spite of the fact that electron scattering by hydrtigen is relatively weak.
Finally, it is important to note that since'sensitivity to the acetylene ovcrlayer(3) is found only in the low-energy range of 10-lOOeV it is very doubtful that al terriative data reduct; on techn; ques (23) (wh i eh re lyon s i ng1 e-scattering diffract; on features over a wi de energy range)
can be used to advantage on 10\,j-coverage hydrocarbon-trans iti on metal surfaces. Indeed, the compl exi ty introduced by the s tron~J multi plesca tteri n~J of e1 ectrons provi des the essenti a 1 sens iti vi ty nceded to extract the metal-·ligand bonding in these heterogeneous systems. t.
-20- Dependence of the calculated I-V profi1~s on CCH angle and comparison to experiment (stable acetylene over1ayer) for the bri dgi ng geometry (z = 1.9 A). Also shovm is a profil e for \-/h; ell hydrogen scattering is neglected. The tatioof low-energy peaks labeled 1 dnd 2 is sensitive to CCH angle.
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